
The historical origins of the building of  

320 Mill Street & 322 Mill Street 

Poughkeepsie, NY



DOCUMENT FROM DCHS COLLECTIONS 

Smith Thompson was a US Supreme Court Associate Justice for two decades, from 1823 to 
1843. He was born in Amenia, in Dutchess County, in 1768. In recognition of his service as 
US Secretary of the Navy, the ship USS Smith Thompson was launched early in 1919. He 
owned a good amount of property in central Poughkeepsie, in Mill Street area. We believe the 
document relates to the building extant today. There are references to gables which suggest 
either the design changed, or the building was at some time remodeled to remove gables on 
the top floor.


——————————————————


Dated March 8, 1838

Between Leander Fox & Smith Thompson


Leander Fox commits to build “two houses to be situated on the corner of Mill Street and 
Catherine Street in the village of Poughkeepsie.”


BJ Note — I am not sure if the house shown in pics is house described — many similarities 

but there are references to “gable ends” of house if I am reading correctly which do not fit 

with this building in photo. 

Each to be built of brick

To be infront on Mill Street 46 feet and 47 feet

To be divided by a brick wall of 8 inches through the middle so as to make two houses

Two stacks of chimneys

The outer wall to be 12 inches thick

The roof to be covered with tin

The basement story to be 8 feet in the clear, to be 4 feet above the surface of the pavement 
of the side walk on Mill Street


The partition and finish in the basement story to be substantially like those in the house of Mr. 
Jennings now building in Academy Street next to the new house of Mr. Hall.


The gable end on Catherine Street to have two windows in the basement, and two windows 
in the hall. And with breaks or [ ?  ] in other parts of the wall for windows so as to make a 
handsome gable on Catherine Street. The window sills and caps in front on Mill Street to be 
of stone and also the two windows on Catherine Street

Green Venetian shutters


A plain[ ] piazza, six feet in width standing the whole width of the of the homes with a 
partition between the two.


The roof to come up to the bottom of window sill in second story

Below are initial, rough, incomplete notes as first steps toward transcription. 

You are welcome to transcribe any portions. 

We will gratefully post them with full acknowledgement! 
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